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('Pfijatto pro tis·k 18. s.rpna 1>95·2.) *) 

Timto zahajuji serii pub1ikaci, ktere jsou pfedbeznym zprac·ovamm 
menskh useku fauny cs. Encyrtidu. V te·chto dilcich pracich zachyceny 
budou pfedevsim pro vedu nove rody a druhy vzdy v ramci monograficb~ho 
zpracovani mensiho nebo vetsiho systematickeho celku, ktere je nutno zve
:fejniti nej.prve v mezinarodnim jazyce, aby mohlo byt pak prikroceno k sir .. 
simu soustavnemu z:pracovani cele celedi V jazyce ceskem, ktere bude zahr
nuto do .sbirky monografii ,Faun a CS R", planovane Ceskosiovenskou 
Akademii ved. 

Material k temto publikacim, jenz jest temef vyhradne V me sbirce, 
jest dosud nejrozsahlejsim materiaiem s.t:fedoevropskych Encyrtidu a byl 
nashromii'~den behem 15 let velmi intensivnim pruzkumem naseho uzemi. 
Dava nam jiz dostatecny obraz o !Slozeni fauny teto celedi Chalcidoid oosi 
vlasti, 0 rozsifeni jednotlivych druhu u :na,s a castecne i 0 jejich biologii. 
Vedle sberu materiaJu ve volne ;pfirode modernimi sberacimi :methodami 
(pfi cemz bylo pouzito i fady aparatu novych, vlastni nebo zlepsene kon
strukce, ke komplexnimu zachyceni biocenos) zaklidany byly i velmi po
cetne .chovy hostitelskych druhu za ucelem ziskani te·chto duleiitych para
situ a studia jejich bio1ogie. Temito methodami nashromazdeno· bylo vice 

*) S ;podporou Cs,, niii'odni rady badate·1s'ke. 
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nez 200.000 exempl:ifu teto celedi, z nichz ibohuzel jen maly zlomek (po
merne velmi kusy vyber) :slouzi za podklad k temto publikacim. Naprosty 
nedostatek i)Jomocnych sil, predevsian prepmatorskych, znemoziiuje mi 
bohuzel zhodnotiti material v cele jeho .sin, nebof az dosud byl jsem pri 
jeho ziskavani, tfideni a zpracovani, i pn obstaravani ves·kere Iiteratury a 
po·fizorvani dokumentace, odkazan pouze san1 na :sebe. Ta:ktez ani jinak roz
sahle hymeno:pterolog.i-cke sbirky musea.lni, ani soukrDme sbirky nasich 
hymenopterologu, 'Ilemohly mi podstatne prispeti k zpracovani teto skupiny, 
nebof material nejdl'obnejskh parasitickych celedi neni v nich teme:f za
stoupen. Tak jako v .cele :fade cizich .statu ('krome Spanelska, Italie, Ra
kou.ska a Mad'arska) ibylY! i u nas tyto skupiny opomijeny a dosud jsme ne
meli specialistu, ktery by se jejich studiem zabyval. Jedin:Ym pomocnikem 
pn obstaravani nektere nedostupne mi literatury, jakoz i autorem mno
hych ·cennych rad, byl mi vehla:sny vidensky chalcidolog 1pan Ing. IS vat o
s I a v No vi c k y, jemuz vdecim v mnohem smeru za jeho opravdu Dbeta
vou a vsestrannou pomoc i .spolupn'iiCi. 

Pres tyto mimoradne obtize podj:al j.se!ITl se ukolu zpracovati postupne 
celou tuto hos:podarsky velmi duleZ:itou a p:fi tom u nas nedokonale znamou 
celed', nebof potfeba zakladniho vyzkumu es. druhtl Encyrtidu, prevaz:ne 
parasitujickh na cervcich, nejupornejsic:h to skuddch kult.urnkh ro:stlin, 
jest jiz sama o soibe pobidkou vice nez dostatecnou. DokDnalym poznanim 
techto dwezitych parasitu bude [lOdstatne rozsJ:.:fen obzor V biornomii nasich 
cervcu a teprve na zaildade techto po-znatku budou vytvoreny s,pravne p:fed
poklady k pouziti novych biologicky·ch method ochrany, v cizine s upechem 
provadenych. 

Podrobne zpracovani fauny Encyrtidu CSR bude miti i mimoradny 
vyznam vro sousedni evrorpske zeme, nehof uzemi naseho statu .svou :polohou 
a clenitosti sdruzuje nejruznejsi geograficke prvky, jejichz p:fislusnici u nas 
velmi casto dosahuji hranice arealu sveho ro.zsireni; proto bez dokonaleho 
pruzkumu nasi vlasti neni rmyslitelny jasny obraz o ro-zsifeni techto druhu 
v Evrope. Take oekologii Encyrtidu byla dosud venovana pozmnost mini
malni; bude!ITle pro to. vedle geografickeho podchyceni vyskytu u j ednotli
vych druhu vzdy kra tee charakterisovati i biotop, na nemz para sit zij e, ktery' 
jak zkuseno!st ukazuje, zejmena svymi mikroklimatickymi pomery ovliviiuje 
jeho existenci nemene, nez sama ptitomnost jeho hostitele. 

V tom to v:rvnim p:fispevku monograficky ~prac·ovavam cs. druhy z rodu 
Echthroplexiella MERCE·T. Dodnes hylo zjisteno na nasem uzemi 5 druhu, 
z nichz t:fi jsou pl'o vedu nove; u dvou druhu MERCETOVYCH popisuji dosud 
nezname samce. P:fipojuji tez klic evro.pskych druhu tohoto rodu. 

Jest mi povinnosti nad jine milou podekovati zde C s. n a rod n 1 
r ad e bad ate 1 !S k e .za financni pomO·C, kterou jiz po dva mky pod
porila mou praci na cha1cidologickem vyzkumu na.si vlasti. 

* 
The genus Echthroplexiella MERCET falls within the closest .affinity 

of the genera Bar;ocharis MAYR and Metanotalia MERCET and forms with 
the genus Pezobius FORSTER a chara-cteristic evolutionary group (tribus 
E c h t h r o p lex i e l in i m.) attaching itself to the generic group from 
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the affinity of the genus Aphycus MAYR (tribus Aphycini rm.). This tribus 
comprises slender, parallel forms with three-toothed mandibles, in which 
the two sexes are still very /slightly differentiated (the most primitive 
genus is just the genus Echthroplexiella where the differentiation is 
slightest), with a large, transversally oval head (in contrast to the 
.4phycini where it is distincUy hemispherical, broadly lying to the pro
notum), with mostly brachYiPterous species, with the :pronotum not sup
pressed at the cost of the mesoscutum (also in the macmpterous forms !) 
and transversally :parallel; propodeum as a rule strongly developed, margins 
of the abdominal segments (except the Iast) not shifted forwards. laterally 
with the exception of the genus Pezobius FoRST., which is ev:olutionarily the 
most differentiated genus of this group) ; wings when developed usually 
with smoky s:pot:s or bands, ovipositor often strongly develoiPed; ·coloration 
predominantly non-metallic or only with an indication of a metallic lustre. 
In the tribus Aphycini m. the pronotum is already strongly reduced, though 
some primitive genera (Timberlakia MERC. and Stemmatosteres TIME.) 
show still some charactel'IS' of the E chthroplexiellini. The genus Timberlakia 
MERC . .stands on the limit between the ,two tribus, and I believe that its 
inclusion among the Echthroptexiellini would ibe very justified. Though the 
genus Mira ScHELLB. has a number of characters in commOIIl with the 
Echthroplexiellini, yet its strong differentiation indicates rather its 
independent character. 

On the whole our tribus Echthroplexiellini corresponds to MERCET's 
4th group (Fauna Iberica, 1921, p. 57), which the author calls 'the group of 
the genus Mira. I do not, however, consider this designation ,suitable (also 
if we .place this genus here), as just the genus Mira is least typical for this 
group. 

The genus Echthroplexiella was established by MERCET in 1921, who 
designated as type of the genus his species isubrmetallica. He describes from 
S,pain four :species which rare morphologically relatively considerably 
different, just like our new species from Czechoslovakia; only the species 
E. flava MERC. and similis HFFR. are :phyllogenetically closer to each other. 
Thus the determination of the different species is relatively erusy. Mo·st of 
them are brachypterous, and winged forms are relatively rare. Macropterous 
males have not yet been found, except for the species E. similis HFFR. where 
both sexes are known only in the winged form. 

The literature contains very few records of this genus; this indicates 
the very ~poradic occurrence of the species belonging to it, and these 
species are predominantly exponents of the warmest and driest localities; 
the species E. moravica HFFR. forms ·an exception, as it penetrates to an 
altitude •of 1000 m . a;bove s ea-level, ibut it is nevertheless hound to relatively 
dry localities exposed to the s-outh. T he !Species E. fla'ua MERCET is in our 
country typically :psamJmophile; also the s·pecies similis HFFR.IP·refers sandy 
localities. 

Five species of this genus ha<ve ·so far been ascertained in Czechoslo
vakia, three of which are new :to science. In the species aeneiventris MERC. 
and flava MERC. I des·cribe the males not known before, and in the latter 
species also a new winged f emale form. According to our present knowledge 
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the genus Echthroplexiella is 'distributed only in Europe and Western Si
beria; by the description of new species fr·om Czecho:sloiVakia the number 
of srpecies known has risen to 8. 

Owing to their relatively rare occurrence the ihicology of these Encyr
tidae is not yet known. But we can assume almos t with certainty that they 
are parasites of scale-insects, just like the genera standing taxonomically 
nearest to them. · 

Genus E c h t h r o p 1 ex i ell a MERCET 

Echthroplexiella MERCET, Fauna IMr., Him. Encirt., •p,, 11.83. 1901., 
Echthroplexiella MERCET, Bol. :Soc .. Esp .. iHisL Nat., XXI'I, p. 47:6 .. 1n2. 
Echthrople.xiella NrKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny S'S.SR, p. 21611. !19'5:2. 

Fe m a I e 1s. 

Headlarge, trans,versally oval, convex, forehead varying in width, but 
not 'broader than the transversal diameter of the eyes; ocelli in a mo
derately obtuse to aoote-angular triangle, very far from the posterior 
margin of the head. Eyes large, arched ; temples always developed. Posterior 
margin of the head angularly indicated. Cheeks well developed. Mamdibles 
distinctly three-toothed. Antennae <Jf moderate length, .scape thin and long, 
cylindrical or somewhat ·compressed and broadened; pedicel normally 
developed; funicle CQmpotsed of 6 .segments, successively increasing in size; 
their length does not exceed their width, especially in the last two segments; 
club either undivided or divided into three segments, always obliquely 
truncate. 

P11onotum well developed, transversally ,parallel, posterior margin not 
deeply emarginated; mesoscutum relatively short, transverse, with distinct 
para.psidal furrows or without them; scutellum with axillae strong, forming 
an equilateral triangle, flat; the ti;p.s of the axillae touch; :propodeum 
considerably broad. Wings only rarely normally developed; in this case the 
marginal vein, stigmal vein :and rpostmarginal vein are well developed and 
their length is ruhout equal; disc of the wings either smoky (one or two 
dark, broad bands) or hyaline; but most species are ibrachypterous, and 
macropterous specimens occur only exceptionally. Legs normally develoiped, 
middle tarsi often broadened, spur always a little shorter than the meta
tarsus. 

Abdomen elongated, generally ·oval, only the lateral margins of the 
last segments shifted forwards. Ovipositor well developed, often very long. 

Males. 

Both sexes of the species of this genus are very 1simHar in shape and 
coloration. 'Dhe typically male ·characters are: Forehead, though in different 
species of different width, yet .always. more or 'les•s broader than in the 
female; eyes relatively rsmaller, a ntenna! scapes shorter, often flattened 
and moderately !broadened, clu'b always undivided; <Jf the antennae of the 
two sexes those of the male are in the distal part relatively rrnme slender; 
abdomen much shorter than in the female, at the end truncate or 'broadly 
rounded. 
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Key to the European*) Species of the Genus Echthroplex:iella lVIERCET 

F em a I es. 
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1 Ovipositor short (.shorter than 1/ s of the length of the abdomen) 2 
Ovipositor very long . 4 

2 Scape long, cylindrical, ovipositor short but distinctly projecting . 3 
Scape shorter, flattened, in the middle broadened; o.vipositor entirely hidden; 
face, middle of the pronotum, scute.l:lum and middle of the rpropodeum yellow . 

E . consobrina MERCET. 
3 .Scutellum yellow; frons much narrower than the transversal diameter of the 

eyes; mesoscutum without pararpsidal furrows . .. . E . submetallica MERCET. 
ScuteHum dark, frons almost as broad as the transversal diameter of the eyes; 
mes·os·cutum with ·s1!ightly d evelioped pa:rap.sidaJ fur11ows.. E. orientalis HOFFER. 

4 Bo.dy somewhat pushed together; antenna! club yellow, distinctly div~ded into 
3 segments; tegulae entirely white, scutellum orange; mesoscutum without 
parapsidal furrows; anterior wings dark smoky, with two transversal white 
bands ·(in the macropt. form.) . . . E . moravica HOFFER. 
Body ·slender, antenna! club undivided; mesoscutum with distinctly developed 
parapsidal furrows 5 

5 Coloration of the body dark, only the anterior parts of :pronotum and mesoscu
tum Jlighit; macropterous· f·o·rm with a .!a:rge, ,rounded, dar!k .E,po:t iJn the middl.e 
of the anterior wing (in the brachypt. forms the rudiments of the wing.s are 
j,n the distal :part)· . • . _ ,. •. . E. aeneiventris MERCET. 
iBody for the larger :part yellow to yello.wish brown, wings almost hyaline . 6 

6 Brachypterous forms:, on'ly sporadically macropterous; the whole body lemon 
yelow; pedicel fully as br·oad as the •scape; club undivided, 1% times. as long as 
bro,ad; wings /(in the macropt., f.) hyaline; abdomen in the basal two thirds 
parallel . • . . • .. . , .. . . . . . . . E. flava MERCET. 
Only macropterous forms; body ochraceous yellow, antennae di.rty brownish 
propodeum on the ·si·des with dark rectangular spots; pedicel somewhat thinner 
than •the scape; club indistinctly divided into ·3 s egments, 2% times as long 
as 1broad; wings slightly yellowish brown smoky: sides of the abdomen only in 
the first third parallel . . E. similis HOFFER. 

lVI a I e s. 

1 Body entirely or predominantly yellow . 2 
Body dark, only some ·of its parts light • • 3 

2 Habitus slender.; only bra·chypterous forms; body 'lemon yellow, ,antennae and 
abdomen somewhat brownish; ·scape diSJti.nctly longer than the f lagellum, thin, 
.cylindrical; ·pedical broader than the 'scape, club twice as long 13!S broad 
. . . . . . . . . . . . E. flava MERCET 
Habitus moderate stock; only brachy.pterous forms; body dirty yellowish brown, 
anterior margin of the mesoscutum, distal parts of the axillae, the whole pro
podeum and the major part of :the abdomen black . . E. similis HOFFER. 

3 Sca-pe and •pedicel ·dark, rest of the antennae pure white E. aeneiventris MERCET. 
Antennae differently coloured 4 

4 Antennae entirely dirty yellow . . E. submetallica MERCET. 
Antennae dark, with yellow club . . E . moravica HOFFER. 

*) The only Asiatic ·species, described by NIKOLSKAJA 119•5.2· i(.Western Siberia) 
Echthroplexiella irinae, is ,characterized by 1shJoa:1tly projecting o·vipo,slibor, deve;loped 
parapsi:dal furrows, long cylindrical s.cape and in the whole length equally wide funicle; 
head, pronotum ~ (with the .exception otf silver-glittering front border) and mesoscutum 
yellow, remaining ·part of thorax and abdomen are dark, with slight green-bronze tint. 
Antennae are yellowish, legs yellow, hind ·coxae and tibiae darker. Size: 1 mm. 
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Echthrorplexiella aeneiventris ME.RCET 

Echthroplexiella aeneiventris MERCET, Fauna Iber., Him. Encirt., p . 188. 1921. 
Echthroplexiella aeneiventris MERCET, Bol. Real. Soc. Es·p .. Hist. Nat., XXII, -p. 476 
(/. macroptra). 1922. 
Echthroplexilla aeneiventris NIKOLSKAJA, Chalcidy fauny SSSR, p. 362, 1952. 

Male (new) 
Size: 0.6 mm. 
Head. blackish brown, with a .slight ibro:b.ze lustre. Antennae with scape 

and pedicel dark b:mwn, with the flagellum :and club pure white. Pronotum 
dark, mesoscutu:rn yellowish white, scutellum light brown, propodeum a 
little darker; tegulae fo·r the major part (at the 1base) white. All three 
pairs of legs very light yellow, only the middle femora at the end faintly 
smoky. Abdomen !blackish brown, first tergite with a violaceous lustre. 

Head strikingly large, broader than the thorax, seen from above 
anteriorly broadly truca!te, finely coriaceous. Ocelli arranged in an obtuse 
triangle, the posterior ones twice as far from the ,posterior margin of the 
head as from the inner orbits a;nd by one half farther from each other than 
from the anterior ocellus. Eyes smaller •than in the females, temples well 
developed. Forehead almost twice as broad as the transversal diameter of 
the eyes. Face moderately deepened. Antennae jointed very far from each 
other, with moderately flattened scape, with the pedicel as long as the first 
three segments of the funiole; funicular segments distinctly broader than 
long, gradually increasing; club undivided, at .the end obliquely truncate. 
Ratio between the scarpe, pedicel, funicle and club 7 : 3 : 6.5 : 5. 

Pronotum transverse, three times as broad as long, as long as the 
mesoscutum; parapsidal furrows only at the anterior margin slightly in
dicated; sculpture of the pronotum and :rnesoscutum finely longitudinally 
rugose. Scutellum with axillae robust, triangular, three times ~.s long as 
the mesoscu1tum, posteriorly pointed, finely granulate. ·Rudiments of the 
wings narrow, reaching scarcely to the height of the tip of the scutellum. 
Metatarsus of the seoond pair of legs by % longer than the corresponding 
pair. 

Abdomen short, of a length of 2/ 3 of that of the thorax, at the end 
broadly rounded, finely rugose. 

Female. 

In the diagnosis •of tlhe species MERCET (1921) describes the brachyp
terous form, later (1922) the macropterous form. It is difficult to decide 
whether both these forms be1ong with certainty to the .same species. Our 
females show a ·continuous series of transitions from strongly macrorpterous 
to micropterous forms, where the length of the ovipositor is the same in 
the different forms just like the spurs. of the second pair of tibiae. 

The diagnosis of the species has to be supplemented by the description 
of the mandibles which have three teeth, sha11p and straight and of almost 
equal length. 
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The Czechoslovak specimens ~vary a little in coloration, but preserve 
in the main the following oolour scheme: head dirty yellow to brownish 
bronze, generally much darker than the anterior part ·Of the ,pronotum, 
which is yellowish white, the anterior part blackish b:rown; praescutum 
somewhat darker (yellowish brown) than the scapulae, which are mostly 
light yellow; tegulae at the ibase white; scutellum with axillae blackish, 
with a greenish tint; anterior margin of the propodeum on the sides in the 
neighbourhood of the stigma light yellow to brownish; the other parts dark. 

Rudiments of the wings in the lbrachypterous forms with smoky distai 
part; the (relatively rare) macropterous forms have (acco:rding to the 
Czechoslo.vak specimens) only one broad dark band in the middle ;part of 
the wing, whereas the end of the wing is hyaline. 

An essential difference between the Czechoslo;vak specimens and 
MERCET's diagnosis lies also in the length of the ov~positor, which is in all 
our specimens as long as 1j2 of the abdomen, whereas in the ty!pe it has only 
the length of one fourth (in MERCET'.s macropterous form ac·cording to the 
description of one thiro). Aiso the s:pur of the second :pair of the tibiae 
reaches to 2/ 3 of the metatarsus, whereas in the type it is according to 
MERCET as long as the metatarsus. 

D i s .t rib uti on: Spain, Czechoslovakia. 

Lo 'calities in Cze ,choslovalda: 
cJ Forma brachyptera: Slovakia mer.: Sturovo (southern slope of the eastern part 

of the Belanske ;kopce, caught on steppe vegetation on a loess substratum) 7. VII. 1947. 
Lgt. coll. Dr A. Hoffer. 

~ Forma macroptera: 'Slovakia mer.: Sturovo '(ut supra) 5. :VII .. 1('1 specimen), 
7. V'll. '19'47 r(i1 spec.). Lgt. et coll. Dr. A. Horffer. Kova,covske kopce :(steppe vegetation 
on andesite) 13. VII. 119,47 '(11 s.pec.). Lgt. et coll. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

~ Forma brachyptera : 'Slova,kia mer. : Sturovo '(ut SUlpra) 5. VII. l(i5 spec.), 7. vn. 
1947 (3 spec.), 1&. IX. 1947 (2 spec.). Lgt. et coll. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

Echthroplexiella orientalis n. sp. 

Female 

Size (without ovipositor) : 1.2 mm. 
Head brown, with a weak greenish lustre; antennae light brown. 

Anterior two thirds of the iPronotum light yellow, posterior third blackish; 
mesoscutum blackish brown; scutellum with scapulae co:ncolorous with 
the major part of the mesoscutum; ipropodeum dark except the part around 
the stigma, which forms a yellowish brown spot. Anterior leg.s dirty yellow, 
middle femora brown, tibiae lighter, first three tarsal segments whitish 
yellow, fourth dark smoky, fifth black; posterior pair of legs blackish 
brown, tarsi coloured as in the preceding pair. Rudiment of the wing with 
an intensely dark S;pot in its distal ,part, tip ·Of the wing hyaline. Abdomen 
blackish brown; ovipositor brown with a black termination. 

Head transversally oval, moderately arched, a little broader than the 
thorax, finely granular; forehead a little narrower than the transversal 
diameter of the eyes; ocelli arranged in an equilateral triangle with the 
pos1terior ones almost touching the inner orbits and very far from the 
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posterior margin of the head; temples developed; face moderately deepened; 
mandibles with 3 teeth; antennae .as long as the thorax, relatively thin; 
scape very moderately flattened; .pedicel twice as long as broad and a little 
shorter than the following 3 ;segments of the funicle; first segments .of the 
funicle as long as broad, successively increasing in size and width, ~so that 
the last 2 segments .are already distinctly broader than long; club undivided, 
as long as the preceding 3 segments of the flagellum together, truncate 

, at the end. Ratio between the scape, pedicel, funicle and club 13.5 : 4 : 13 : 8. 
Pronotum three times as broad as long, shiny, iri the posterior part very 

finely transversally crenelate; mesoscutum short, hardly 2/3 of the length 
of the lpronotum, shiny, with weakly developed parapsidal furrows. Tegulae 
large, dish-shaped. Scutellum triangular, posteriorly pointed, with the 
axillae as long •a:s pronotum and mesoscutum together, coarsely wrinkled. 
Propodeum short. Rudiments of the wings in the holotype reaching to the 
middle of the abdomen. Legs r.obust; middle metatarsus only triflingly 
longer tha;n the corresponding spur. 

Abdomen as long as the thor.ax, very shiny, with a fine retic.ular 
sculpture. Ovipositor very short, attaining the length of 1 I 6 of the abdomen. 

This species is most closely related to the species E. aeneiventris MERC. 
from which it is distinguished by the ·coloration, the slightly broader fore
hea;d, the shorter mesoscutum, the sculpture of the head and s·cutellum, 
the more robust legs (especially the stronger tarsi of the second pair), the 
longer s.pur and the quite short ovipositor. 

M a 1 e: unknown. 
D is t rib uti on: Czechoslovakia. 

Localities in Czechoslova ·kia: 
Slovakia orient.: Brehovo (hill "Imbreg", Pontian steppe on the southern slope) 

14. VIII. 1950 ·( 1 '?, holotype). Lg-t . et c•o•Jil. DT. A. Hoffer. 

Echthroplexiella m(}ravica .n. sp. 

Female 

Size (without ovipositor): 0.9-1.2 mm. 
Head pitch blackish Jbrown: scape and pedicel brown, funicle black, 

club yellowish white with the bas2 darker smoky. Thorax :pitch black except 
for the yellowish pronotum and orange scutellum; tip of the scutellum 
darkened. Tegulae entirely pure white. Anterior wings in the macropterous 
form smoky with two transversal white bands, of which the first lies in the 
half of the marginal vein, and the second, arcuate, one runs behind the 
postmarginal vein and passes outwards into the indistinctly smoky distal 
part of the wing; the dark smoky :part between the two white bands is 
delimited at the anterior margin 'by the rprestigma and by the stigmal vein; 
nervature brown, submarginal vein in the part of the white band light 
yellow. The brachy:pterous forms have the rudiments ·Of the anterior wings 
in the distal third smoky. Anterior legs yellowish brown, middle :pair con-: 
oolours except in the distal part of the femora, which is darkened; posterior 
pair of legs with the femora and the basal half of the tibiae dark, the rest 
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yellowish brown; all daws dark. Abdomen blackish brown, ovipositor light 
brown, tip blackish. 

Head transversally briefly. oval, broader than the thorax, with a rugose 
sculpture. Forehead almost .as broad as the transversal diameter of the 
eyes. Ocelli in an equilateral triangle; the two ;posterior ones at the very 
margin of the inner orbits, very far from the posterior margin of the 
head. Eyes large ; ·temples developed. Face moderately deeipened. Mandibles 
with three teeth, the middle tooth longest, the upper one very small, blunt. 
Scape and pedicel long and very thin; funicle relatively short, with trans
verse segments conS!picuously broadening in the direction towards the club 
which is only a little longer than broad, distinctly divided into 3 segments 
of which the last is moderately truncate. Length ratio between scape, pe
dicel. funicle .and club: 12 : 4 : 9 : 6. 

Thorax relatively broad, moderately convex, dull, finely and sparsely 
white pubescent. Pronotum short, forwards narrowed, as long as % of its 
anterior margin; mesoscutum arched, distinctly broader than the pronotum, 
with a fine, very scattered puncturation the scutellum and axillae form to
gether an equilateral triangle with a somewhat rounded apex; propodeum 
broad, with rounded posterior corners. The anterior wings in the macro
pterous form proj ect over the abdomen by more than one third of their 
length; submarginal vein moderately curved, not reaching to half the wing ; 
marginal vein relatively short, but distinct, strong, as long as the stigmal 
vein; !P·OStmarginal vein distinct only in half the length of the stigmal vein, 
then indistinct; marginal ciliation of the wings distinctly developed; 
posterior wings hyaline. In the brachypterous forms the rudiments of the 
wings vary slightly in length; the longest reach (in our specimens) to the 
middle of the abdomen; a marginal ·ciliation is usually not developed in the 
vestigial wings. Tarsi of the middle pair of legs strong; the spur reaches to 
two thirds of the metatarsus. 

Abdomen of the shape of a hexagon elongated .posteriorly, much 
shorter than the thorax, dull shiny; ovipositor strong, of the length of 
half the abdomen. 

Male 
Size: 1 mm. 
In habitus and coloration very similar to the female. It differs in the 

following characters: funiculus and propodeurn somewhat lighter coloured: 
anterior margin of the head seen from above moderately deerpened; forehead 
distinctly .and rather closely .puncturate; allltennae as long as the thorax with 
the scapus, which is distinctly shorter than in the female; thorax in the 
middle part flattened and moderately broadened; flageUum with articles of 
similar configuration as in the female, but towards the end less broadened 
(antennae thinner); dub undivided, more strongly truncate; ratio between 
sca;pe, pedicel, funicle and club 9 : 4 : 8 : 5.5. Pronotum and mesoscutum 
sparsely punctate; scutellum proportionally smaller than in the female, at 
the end somewhat more rounded. Tarsi of the middle pair much slimmer, 
spur almost as long as the metatarsus. The rudiments of the wings reach 
in the allotype two thirds ·Of the abdomen. Abdomen very short, slightly 
longer than % of the thorax. 
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The new SJpecies distinguishes itself very markedly from all our o-ther 
species, especially by its stocky habitus, the sha,pe of the mandibles, the 
transverse segments of the funicle, the divided club and the bck of parap
sidal furrows. The whole tegulae white, scutellum ora,nge, and antenna! 
club light with a characteristic coloration of the ·anterior wings characterise 
this species at tihe first g1ance. In lthe genus Echth·roplexiella it forms ape
culiar taxonomic element, having alnwst the value ·of an independent 
genus. 

D is t rib uti on: Czechoslovakia. 

Lo ·calities in Czechoslovakia: 
<1 Forma brachyptera (allotype): Slovakia orient.: 'Velky Kevezd ·(caught on 

the southern slope of the hill on steppe vegetation, substratum andesite) 5. VII. 1950. 
Lgt. et col!. Dr., A .. Hoffer. 

!? Forma macroptera (holotype): iMoravia orient .. : 'Velka Javorina 1(mountain 
meadow at aboUJt 950 m) '12'. VIII. 1941. Lgt. et col!. Dr. A. Hoffer. · 

!? Forma brachyptera (paratypes): Bohemia merid.: Husinec near IPrachatice 
(xerothermic slo,pe ·and Callunetum) 31. WI'I. 119•50. Lgt. et col!. Dr. A .. Hoffer; !Mora·via 
merid .. : Kobyli na IMor. I(IPannon-IPo-nt. steppe) 8. IX. •194'2 (1 spec.), Cej·c near H\)donin 
(Pannon.-Pont. steppe vegetation on loes•s) 15. VI. 194{) (1 spec.), Vlkos (xerothermic) 
28. VII'I.. :194·2 \(11 s:pec.1); lMoravia odent.: Velka Ja:vorina '(mountain meadow at 3!bout 
950 m above ·sea level) 12. VIII. 119'411 1('1 ,g•pec.); S'lovakia merid,: Kova,covske kopce 
(steprpe vegetation on andesite) 2. VIJI. 1194'7 1( 4 spec.) and t5 .. VII.. 11949 r('2 spec.). Lgt. 
et col!. Dr. A .. Hoffer. · 

Echthroplexiella flava MERCET 

Echthroplexiella flava MERCET, Fauna Iber. Him. Encirt., p, 1189. 192'1. 
Echthroplexiella flava NIKOLSKAJA, Ghia.lddy f.aumy .S.SSR, p. 36'2. 1952. 

This species wa;s described after one brachypterous female from the 
vicinity of Madrid. The Czecho.slovak specimens are also fm the most part 
brachypterous and it is only exceptionally that normally winged specimens 
(females) are found. In the macropterous specimens the anterior wings 
reach slightly to beyond the tip of the ovipositor, are relatively short, 
hyaline, with a very short marginal ciliation; submarginal vein distinctly 
shorter than half the length of the wing, straight, prestigma moderately 
curved; costal ·cell very marrow; marginal vein thin, 4 times -longer than 
broad, as long a>s the stigmal vein; postmarginal vein a little :shorter; all 
veins light yellow; linea calva narrow, but distinct, running obliquely 
through the whole wing. Posterior wings narrow, attaining three fourth 
of the length of the anterior wings. · 

MERCET's diagnosis of the female has to be su:pplemented: Mandibles 
with three teeth, antenna! club undivided; pa.ra;posidal furrows distinctly 
developed. 

Size of the Czechoslorvak females 1.4-1.5 mm (without ovipositor). 

M a I e (new) 
Size 0.8-1.1 mm. 
Coloration a;s in the female, i. e. the whole body lemon yellow, antennae 

and abdomen slightly brownish. In shape the male is very similar to the 
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female. Head in front with a somewhat straighter ending, forehead :slightly 
broader than the diameter of the eyes. The ratio of the lengths of scape, 
pedicel, funicle and dub is in the male 9 : 3.5 : 8 : 6 (in the female 11.5 : · 
4.5 : 10 : 7) ; sca:pe thin, dub strongly broadened, much broader than the 
last :segment of the funicle, strongly truncate (in the female alml()•st as 
broad as the last segment of the funicle, moderately truncate) . All the 
male SiPecimens we have found so far are brachypterous; the rudiments 
of the win~s reach to lj5-1,4 of the abdomen. Abdomen distinctly shorter 
than the thorax. 

D i s t r i b u t i o n : S:pain, Czechoslovakia. 

Localities in Czechoslovakia: 

d' Forma brachyptera: 
Bohemia centralis : lLysa nad <La•bem !(caught on a psammo•phile vegetation) . 113. VI. 

1950; 8. VI. 1950 (3" spec.); 17. VI. 1950 (1 spec.) . Lgt. et coiL Dr. A. Hoffer. 

~. Forma macroptera: 
Bohemia centralis : Lysa n. 'L. <(ut supra) '13. 'VI. 11950 t(1 spec.); 12. VIJL 19'50 

(1 spec.). Lgt. et CiOU. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

~ Forma brachyptera: 
Bohemia centralis: Lysa n. L. '. (ut supra) 8. VI. 119•50 <(1 spec.); 13. 'VI. 19•50 '(5 

spec . .); •1'2. VII. '19·50 {il spec.) . Lgt. et coli. Dr. A. Hoffer. 

EchthroplexieHa similis n. sp. 

Female 

Size (without ovipositor) : 0.9-1.4 mm. 
Coloration: The whole body ochraceous yellow, antennae dirty brown, 

posterior margin of the pronotum in the middle part often with a narrow 
black band, tegulae dirty white; propodeum on the sides with a white 
rectangular spot ; eyes dark with a silvery [ustre, ocelli red; venation light 
yellowish brown; ends of the last segments of the tarsi blackened; daws 
black; tip of the oviposit or blackened. 

Head transversally oval, as broad as the thl()rax, normally vaulted, dull. 
For ehead as broad a:s the transversal diameter of the eyes. Ocelli in an 
equilateral triangle, the posterior ones near the inner orbits. Eyes large; 
temples slightly developed. Mandibles with three teeth, sharp, inner tooth 
shorter. Antennae slightly longer tham the thorax. The ratio of s·cape, 
pedicel, funicle and club ios 13 : 5 : 11.5 : 7.5; scape thin, eylindrical; pedicel 
a little thinner ithan the scape, longer than the first 3 segments of the 
flagellU:m ; funicle compl()sed of segments about as long as broad, gradually 
increasing in size, of which the fil"st two are half as brooad as the last one; 
club relatively fairly long, cylindrical, 2% times as long a:s broad, not 
broader -than the last segment of the funicle, indistinctly divided into 
3 segments, moderately truncate at the end. 

Thorax rectangular, 1% times ws l'Ong as bro:ad, mat. P.ronotum trans
verse, :parallel, almost 4 times as !broad as long. Mesoscutum slightly longer 
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than the [pronotum, with the parapsidal furrows well develop-ed. 
The scutellum forms an equilateral triangle with the axillae. Middle 
part of the prorpodeum di·stinctly delimited, transversally rectangular. 
Wings always developed, most frequently somewhat shortened (the tip6 
of the wings extend to the end of the abdomen without the ovipositor), 
more rarely longer (reaching at ·most the end of the ov:iposi tor) ; the length 

Bohemia centTa:lis: L y s a m. L., IS!tanoviSte ps,ammophi>lnf veg•etace, kl:vsiDka J.o:k.alirta 
druhu E. similis n. sp. a flava MERC. - •Bohemia centralis: L y sa n. L., :biotope with 

•psammophile vegetation, typical locality with E. similis n. sp. and flava MERC. 

of the venation exceeds half the wing; submarginal vein straight, anterior 
to the marginal vein briefly interrupted; marginal vein somewhat thiokened, 
of half the length of the stigmal vein, which is as long as the postmarginal 
vein; linea calva narrow, running obliquely through the whole wing. 
Posterior wings attai·ning % of the length of the anterior wings. Tarsi of 
!the middle pair normally 'strong, spur distinctly shorter than the cor
responding metatarsus. 

Abdomen as long as the thorax together with the head, .parallel in the 
anterior :part, posteriorly converging into the tip; :pygostyles in two thirds 
of the length of the abdomen; ovipositor of % of the length of the abdomen, 
rarely longer. 

Male 
Size: 0.85-0.95 mm. 
Body dirty yellowish brown; antennae darker; eye'S black; ocelli 

orange; anterior margin of the mesoscutum, distal part of the axillae, 
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propodeum, apical 2fs of the ,abdomen and claws black. Wings very slightly 
yellowish, venation light brown. 

Forehand somewhat broader tham the transversal diameter of the 
eyes. Ratio between scape, pedicel, funicle and club 8 : 2.5 : 9 : 6.5; scape 
relatively short, narrowed towards both ends, .pedicel equally broad, as long 
as the following 3 segments of the flageilum; funicle co~posed of segments 
moderately broader than long, gradually increasing in size; club undivided, 
parallel, as broad as the funicle, 3 times long as broad, at the end moderately 
truncate. 

Abdomen a little shorter than the thorax. 
Otherwise resembling the female. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n: Czechoslovakia. 

Localiti e s in Cze ·choslovakia: 
c! (allotype): Bohemia centr. : Lysa n. L. (psammophile vegetation, see illustration) 

8. VI. 195·0. Lgt. et call. Dr. A. Hoffer; (paratypes): Lysa n. L. 1(ut supra) 8. VI. 0.950 
{1l .spec.), !1'3. :vi.. 119'50 ( 2 spec.); 12. VIL '19150 ~ (:1 spec.); Kozly near N era to vice '(sand 
dune, .S.tate Reservation, psammo•phile vegetation) 9. VII. 19-5-0 '('1 spec.). Lgt. et call. 
Dr. A. Hoffer. 

!? (holotype): ·Cejc (ut supra) VI. 1940. Lgt. et call. Dr. A. Hoffer; (paratypes) : 
Bohemia centr.: Lysa n. L . (ut supra) 8. VI. 19'50 i(l5 s pec.); 9. V·I. 1950 (1 spec.); 
0.'3. VI. '1950 1(23 s1Jec •. ); 11'2. VN.19'50 (11 s pec .. ); 7. V·HI. 194·9 1(,1 spec.). Moravia merid.: 
Cej•c near Hodonfn '(steppe vegetation on loess) VI'. t1940 1(2 spec.). 
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1. Echthroplexiella similis HFFR, ~. Celkove vyobrazeni - general view; 2. E. mora
vica HFFR. ~, f. brachyptera, rudiment .predniho kridl,a - rudimenrt of f·o,re w~ng; 3. 

E. aeneiventris MERC. ~ f. brachypter.a, dtto.; 4. E . orientalis HFFR., dtto.; 5. E . flavn 
MERC. ~ f. brachyptera, dtto.; 6. E. aeneiventris MERC. cJ dtto. 
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1 Echthroplexiella aeneiventris !? f. macroptera MERC., predni lkridl10- f1ore wing; 
2 . E. moravica HFFR. !? /. macroptera, d.t.to.; 3. E. similis HFFR. ,J, ditto.; 4. E . 

similis HFFR. !? , dt:to.; 5. E . flava MERC. !? , /. rnacroptera HFFR., dtto. 


